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"Shanghai Lily", an extraordinary restaurant at the Mandalay Bay Resort is
iust one of the exquisitely designed international proiects by renowned
designer, Tony Chi. He will discuss this proiect and his many other award-
winning restaurants at the February Membership Meeting on Wednesday,
February l6th, at UNtV.
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AIA IAS
VEGAS

PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
ERIC D. STRAIN, AIA

PRESIDENT, AIA IAS VEGAS

Over the last fewyears l've had the opportunity to discuss

the progress being made in the IDP Prog,ram with several local

interns. This past weekend was not different except for one item.

Each of the interns are promisingyoung individuals with what I

hope is a promising future. I had hoped that future would be in

Las Vegas.

They each exp-ressed the same concerns that several other

interns have voiced -- as you become more proficient on the

computer, they became more valuable to the firm. A double-edged

blade, which makes it harder for them to be moved around in the

office to gain experience in all the IDP required disciplines.
The discussions inevitably come around to "what does

the profession owe interns?" There have been several studies done

on what the schools need to do to better PrePare students for the

proflession. But only a few on what the profession does for interns.

There is, o[ course, the description of the study Sroups offered

through AIA chapters or the firms that take interns to the site on

Saturday mornings. We discuss approaching their respective firms

about exchanging time during the day reviewing budgets or visiting
the site with extra house after normal business. Many have taken

the advice and been successflul but they always need outside

opportunities to discuss building design. Where do they participate
in the discussion of design? Many are participating on iuries at

UNI-V or even teaching, but they still seek more. ls it the

professional's responsibility to provide this service?

While I was in school a fellow classmate had the

opportunity to spend the summer in New York with a big name

star. He was particularly excited to go that summer as there were

several architectural exhibitions and lectures planned. I was

disheartened to talk with him over the summer and learn he was

not able to take advantage of the opportunities as the attitude in

the office was 'you tet enouth architecture with a capital "A"

without lookin6, elsewhere."
While I do not see this altitude as common throughout

the profession, similar attitudes exist. I feel the profession does

owe our interns opportunities within the office and outside.

Furthering these careers can only benefit the profession.

Our local chapter is initiating two oPPortunities for

enrichment. We will be taking a bus down to Phoenix over the

February 19-20 weekend. We will have the opportunity to see

several structures by Wright, Predock, Williams, Jones Studio and

Bruder. lt will be an oPPortunity to not only explore the buildings

but also to discuss and socialize. We will also offer for the first

time a design comPetition for interns. The winning entry will

receive a "traveling fellowship."

We are providing the water, now we need to get them

there to drink. l'm asking all the profession to encourate interns

andyoung architects to ParticiPate in these events. I believe it is

vital to keep ouryoung talent in Las Vegas. In order to do this, I

believe we must create oPPortunities outside our offices to provide

enrichment.
The AIA will provide these events...now it's time for our

interns to particiPat€. We have provided the events...our architects

are going to encourageyou to ParticiPate. Now it's uP toyou to
become involved. I don't want to see either of these opportunities

canceled due to lack of participation. So I'm asking everyone to

become involved.

NEW MEMBERS:
We are very pleased to welcome these new members to

AIA Las Vegas.

Architects:
HalDean, AIA

IMA Architecture Studios

Richard Kraly, AIA
Kraly Consulting, lnc.

Angela Kl eiman-Gardner, AIA
Bergman, Walls & Youngblood, AlA, Ltd.

David Loge, AIA
City of Las Vegas, Dept. of Public Works

Patrice Sowers, AIA
MBH Architects, lnc.

Barry Thalden, AIA
Thalden Entertai nment Architecture

Associates:
David Alvarez, Assoc. AIA

KGAArchitecture, Inc.

Luis Roa, Assoc. AIA
f MA Architecture Studios

Allied:
Robert Potter

Affordable ConcePts, lnc.



AIA NEVADA
PRESIDENT'S

MESSAGE
ANGEIA BIGOTTI, AIA
PRESIDENT, AIA NEVADA

Erassroots - l. The groundwork or
source of something. 2. Emerging from
people at a distance flrom a maior political center.

Ever wonder what the AIA Boards of Directors provides
the membership? ln addition to the myriad tasks required to
facilitate and organize events throughout the year to keep the
membership active, the Board o[ Directors is responsible for
contributing to effective legislation to benefit our profession. Each

year AIA members are represented by the President and President-
Elects of the state and local AIA Chapters at the AIA Crassroots
conference in Washin$ton D.C. While visiting our Nation's Capitol
we gain valuable leadership insights through seminars and
meetings with other Chapter representatives from across America.
By the time you are reading this message your Chapter
representatives will have succeeded in visiting Capitol Hill to meet
personally with the State of Nevada Senators, Richard Bryan and
Harry Reid, as well as our State Representatives Jim Gibbons and
Shelley Berkley. On behalf of AIA, we are promoting the support
of key political issues that directly affect the architectural
profession. To keepyou aware of our positions I'm including the
following briefs of the four issues we represent at Grassroots 2000.

School Construction and Modernization.
A large number of schools are in serious disrepair or are
suffering from extreme overcrowding. The AIA urges
Congress to pass leg,islation that will provide tax credit
bonds for school modernization and renovation. Such
improvements could inspire increased development and
community revitalization.

Clarifying the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA).
The ADA is designed to facilitate the accessibility of
public spaces for physically challenged individuals.
Unfortunately, the law lacks certainty and clarity and the
non-compliance can result in liability that can severely
undermine the intent of law. Thisyear, AIA is taking steps
to clear up uncertainties in the disabilities act and lay
g,roundwork for legally binding building codes.

'Brownfields'
Typically describe abandoned or underutilized properties

- often former industrial facilities - where expansion or
redevelopment is complicated by real or perceived
environmental contamination. There are between
450,000-600,000 sites in the U.S. that are considered
brownfields. The reuse aspects will increase the local tax
base, create iobs, revitalize neig,hborhoods and extend
environmental protection for all citizens.

t.

2

3

4 Livable Communities.
The AIA wants to work with all involved to be

part of the solution to provide America with a better built
environment. There is an urEent need to provide the best

information as communities struggle with g,rowth

decisions. There is a need for a federal Eovernment role

to support states and citizens in developing a central

resource of information on fundamental steps of
revitalization and growth. We support these ifforts to
create effective visions and implementation strategies at

state and local levels to assist community leaders in the

planning and design process.

We will be bringingyou the viewpoints of our Senators

and Representatives in the next newsletter. lf you have any

questions or comments regarding these issues please contact me

or Ed Vance. Following our Crassroots efforts we are encouraging
members to share their viewpoints in order for us to be an effective

conduit in future support of these issues.

IEREMY FREY
We are happy to report that a donor has been located

and leremy Frey is scheduled for a kidney replacement surgery in
March. He is back at work on a limited basis at Pierce Design
Group, and still requires dialysis three times a week, but he is

doing well. Way to hang in there f eremy.

LOWDOWN ON LORA
Lora Peluso, Allied Member and Vice President of

American lnsurance and lnvestment undenryent hip replacement
surtery on f anuary l0th. In typical 'Lora fashion" is recovering
well and has been released from Valley Hospital. She is
recovering at home and will be undergoing rehabilitation
therapy for the next fewweeks, but we expect to see her backat
meetings soon. Good luck, Lora, and hurry back.

IN MEMORY
On Friday, lanuary 14, 2000 Michael Martin, MichaelT.

Martin General Contractors passed away. Michael was President
of the Las Vegas Association of General Contractors (AGC)

throughout 1999, and was a very active and respected member of
the architectural communifl. He will be missed by all his friends
and associates. Donations in his memory are being accepted at
the Primary Children's Hospital in Salt Lake City; Primary
Children's Foundation, P.O. Box 58249, Salt Lake City, UT
84158-0249

SHARE YOUR NEWS
We want to know what's going on withyou. Ifyou or

your firm are involved in something new, exciting, different or if
you know of something that would be of interest to our
members...let us know. Call me....or sendyour news item to the
AIA office - Phone 895-0936 or Fax 895-4417....or email
rlavigne@aianevada.o rg.
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MEMBERMEETINGS
& EVENTS

Tony Chi is one of the most prominent designers in the

United States and his work is recognized both nationally and

international!y, particularly, within the Pacific Rim. He founded, Tony

Chi & Associates in 1984 after studying lnterior Design at the

Fashion Institute of Technology and after pursuing his interests in

spatial composition at the Universi$ of New York.

Chis interests are diverse but center on the conscious

exploration of cutting-edge restaurant design and the creation of
both passive and active environments. ln this sense, each proiect

undertaken by Chi is met by a commitment to thoug,htful and

thought-provoking desigu Chi is not only interested in the

innovative possibilities of materials, lighting and spatial

composition but also ultimately tied to the experience of people

within the design. As someone who calls himself "new modernist" --
someone interested in reflecting upon our past in relation to

contemporary experiences, Chi views his work with an intensi$r of
design without becoming a formalist; good food and sllish design,

for Chi, are not rigid academic categories.

Tory Chi has been invited to speak around the world and

has also won numerous awards including Best Hotel Restaurant

Design for the Cecconi Crown Casino Hotel, in Melbourne, the

Paper Moon in lstanbul, the Zen Palate II and lll in New York Ci$l as

well as awards for Best Club Design for LeBar Bat in Hong Kong.

Chi and Associates has recently completed work in las
Vegas with restaurants in Mandalay Bay Resort (Shanghai tily) and in

the Bellagio Casino Hotel (both Noodle and Aqua). Other recent

proiects include work in New York Ciry, HonE Kong, Taipei, Los

Angeles, Osaka and lakarta. Currently, Chi and Associates are

working on proiects for the Park H.;att in Sydney, the London Hilton

and the Mandarin Oriental Hotel in Miami.

Meet Tory Chi at the AL{ February Membership Meeting

on February l6th, at the UNLV School of Architecture. Reception at

6PM, Program at7PM. Don't forget to RSVP -

CHECK YOUR C.E. CREDITS

Call the ALA Continuing Education office at the Universi!
of Oklahoma - 800-605-8229 -to checkyour current status with

C.E. Credits and HSW Hours.

FEBRUARY MEMBERSHIP MEETING:
ln February, the Klai::luba Lecture Series will present noted

restaurant designer, Tony Chi as Euest speaker for our meeting. The
meetinE will be held on Wednesday, February 16, at the UNLV

School of Architecture with reception at 6PM and Program at7PM.
Markyour calendar and don't forget to RSVP.

BUS TRIP TO PHOENIX -'Case Studies for a Ci!r'is
the second part of a three-part protram on the "Development of the
City of Las Vegas". This bus trip to Phoenix will allow us to explore

some of that cils new proiects and talk with Ex-Mayor Terry

Goddard about how that cily managed to revitalize their downtown

area. The trip is scheduled for Feb. 19020, Use the registration form

included in this newsletter to siEn-up for the trip.

MARCH MEMBERSHIP MEETING:
"Sustainabilily in Design" will be the topic of the March

Meeting with another Klai::luba Lecture speaker - lohnpaul fones.
The meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March lSth, at the UNLV

School of Architecture. Reception at 6PM, Program at 7PM.

DESICN CI-LARETTE - 'Solutions for a Ci$'is the

third part of this series. For all those members who would like to
participate we will hold a Charette on Wednesday, March 22ndto
provide options and solutions for some of the cities development

obiectives. Watch for additional details.

SPRING PUTTING TOURNAMENT:
Dust offyour putter, it will soon be time for the Al,\ Spring

Putting Tournament. Friday, April 7th at Angel Park Golf Course.

Cetyour team together and use the registration form in this

newsletter to get registered.

APRIT MEMBERSHIP MEETING:
The AIA High School Design Awards Program will be held

a little early thisyear (April 26th) in order to be sure that the high

school students, their parents and instructors have an opportuni$ to

visit with the students and faculgr of the School of Architecture and

to tour the facilib, while the spring semester is still in session. ln

addition, we're adding an "lntern Design Program" that will
recognize and salute the design talents of our lntern members.

Watchyour fax for details of this program. The High School and

lntern Design Awards Program will be held on Wednesday, April
26th, at the UNLV School of Architecture. with the reception

startint at 6PM and the proEram alTPM This is always an exciting

and interesting meeting so makeyour plans to attend.

TONY CHI -
NEW MODERNIST



TONY CHI - INTERNATIONAL DESIGNER

Tony Chi is a man with a passion for good food and

sllish design. The success of his design is principally
attributed to his consideration of the masses. His role of
designer is based upon people, experience and the intensi| of
thought that toes into a proiect. Chi has stated, 'Get these

right andyou have a quali! result for the rest of the world to
sharel"

Recently completed proiects include the Shanghai

Lily at the Mandalay Bay Resort, (left) and the Scalinis La

Piccola ltalian, in Kuala Lumpur (below), and the following:

New York Ci$

las Vegas

Los Angeles

Biloxi
Taiwan

Hong Kong

Lilis Restaurant

lll Street lapanese Sushi Bar

Haru fapanese Restaurant

Zen PalaIe Vegetarian Restaurant

Paper Moon Milano Restaurant

Brio
Barking Dog Lunchenette

Cafe Socie$
Noodle - Bellagio Casino Hotel

Aqua - Bellago Casino Hotel

Mi Piace

Noodle, Beau Rivage Hotel

Grand Cafe - Grand Hytt Taipei

Ye Shanghai

La Cite Cafe Bistro
Cafe Des Artists
Tokio loe
lndonchine 1929
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PHOENIX-rHE Bus rouR
"Case Studies for a City"

ln our continuing effort to explore ideas for the

da,relopment of downtown Las Vegas, we need to look at cities that

have instituted successful protrams in the past. These "case

studies" can provide a stimulus for the kinds of things we can do in
Las Vegas to build a more livable ci!.

Our nearest neighbor is Phoenix, where Ex-Mayor Terry

Coddard led the redsvelopment effort and incorporated the

participation o[ architects, artists, communi[ leaders and

tovernment officials in their redwelopment plans. The result is a

beautiful and very livable ci! with some of the most impressive

architecture in the United States.

As part two of our series "Case Studies for a Ci$l" will be

an overnight bus tour to Phoenix on the weekend of February 19-20.

We'll get an early start on Saturday, with the bus leaving from the

UNLV School of Architecture Parking lot at 5:30AM. On arrival in

Phoenix the tour will begin with a visit to the WMR Design Award

winnint Science Center by Antoine Predock; then, the Phoenix Ci$
Library designed by Will Bruder, where we will receive a behind-the-

scenes tour led by Director Rosemary Nieson; the award-winning

Fine Arts Complex by design team Williams & Tsien will be the next

stop and the afternoon will be completed by watching the sunset at

Frank Lloyd Wrights Taliesen.

Overnight accommodations have been arranged at the

Day's lnn near the ASU campus. The o,rening is free for exploring
Phoenix onyour own or withyour own Eroup.

On Sunday morning the tour will continue at 9:AM with a

visit to Predocks Fine Arts Complex at ASU, and then a stop at the

APS House designed by lones Studio. After lunch onyour own, we'll

reboard the bus for a visit to a fabulous Phoenix residence by a top

designer (to be announced). As we leave Phoneix, we will make a

stop at Will Bruder's Deer Valley Rock Art Center. We will arrive

back in Las Vegas around 9:30 on Sunday airening.

The cost for the tour will be $E0.00, which covers

transportation and hotel accommodations (double occupancy).

Snacks and drinks will be provided on the bus. Admission fees and

meals will be paid individually.

The tour provides a wonderful oPPortuni!/ to experience

exceptional architecture and have lively discussions withyour friends

and associates. There are only 40 spaces available on the bus, so

hurry. Makeyour reservation right away. Use the order form

included in this newsletter, or call Randy or Kelly at 895-0936.

" CITI ES BACK
FROM THE EDGE"

For those of us who are interested in the growth and

dwelopment of Las Vegas, which specifically includes the AIA

Growth Committee, as well as all AIA members, a new book entitled
"Cities Back From the Edge" contains some very valuable insights.

The following is taken directly from the information provided by the

publisher.

ls downtown dead? Can it live again? According to Roberta

Brandes Gratzand Norman Mintz in "Cities Back From The Edge:

New Life for Downtown", now in paperback, positive change and

sustainable growth are already occurring in mary downtowns,

neighborhoods commercial streets, Main Streets land big ci!
business districts. "From New Yorks SoHo, to Denver's LoDo, to

California's Pasadena, and beyond, rebirth is clear," says the authors.

So wty aren't the successes of these cities better publicized and

emulated? Wly are so many cities still relying on costly timmicks
like shopping malls, sports stadiums, and casinos to rryitalize their

dying downtowns?

Everyday in newspapers across America there are stories

about the places, trends and phenomenon that are defined in "Cities

Back From the Edge". Urban rwitalization and the consequences of
urban sprawl are amonE the most pressing subiects o[ our times. A
deeper understanding of the vital comPonents that create an

economically healtty ci$ presents a new PersPective of the times we

live in. As Tony Mancini wrote: "l read the newsPaPers differently

e,teryday now since I read this book."
"Cities Back From The Edge" tackles the issue that is the

focus o[ most "eualiry of Iife" discussions these days' President

Clinton, Vice President Gore and e/eryone else is talking about

urban sprawl...and the solutions for it. Everyone understand it

differently and too margr people turn to simplistic solutions' Cratz

and Mintz clearly define sprawl and all its components and illustrate

the broad spectrum of solutions, some already occurring. Reviving

downtown districts, not buildint big stadiums; reweaving residential

densi! into the urban mix; valuing public transit, not turning more

land over to the car; investing in the local economy, not building big

boxes; reactivating public sPaces, not fencing them in; integrating

ne^/ modest buildings and rehabilitated old ones...these are the

steps that make downtown rebirth happen as Gratz and Mintz

demonstrate.
ln "Cities Back From The Edge", Cralzand Mintz illustrate

the difference between what they call Proiect Planning and Urban

Husbandry. Cities that have been rebuilt accordinS, to headline-

grabbing mega-civic proiects, always require huge capital

investments that cost tax payers dearly and detract attention from

the complicated, fundamental difficulties that cities in decline face.

Urban Husbandry is about enduring, positive change that is brought

about through the catalytic efforts of creative citizens. "lnnovation is

the common thread," stress Gratz and Mintz, who provide specific

examples that include downtown douelopment solutions'

transportation solutions, innovative Protrams that encourage

entrepreneurs, innovative uses o[ existing resources, and innovative

corporations enhancing a downtown effort.

AL{ office has ordered a copy of the book, and we'll share

with anyone who is interested. Or check Borders foryour own coPy'
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lnterior Design

Decorative Painting

Decorative Plaster

Stained Glass

Etched Class

Murals

Mosaic

Sculpture

Statuary

Historic Research

And more...

Complimentary
consultation
available.

Please
contact us at
I -800-969-3037

Cara6
Combining Excellence in Artistry and Craftsmanship Since t8B9

2405 S. l62nd St., New Berlin, WI 53151 r Phone: 262-786-3030 r Fax: 262-T86-9036
Email: cssl889@aol.com r www.conradschmitt.com 

@2oooconradschmittsrudiosrnc.
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UNLV UPDATE
By MichaelAlcorn, ALt
Director, UNIV School of Architecture

As part of the Architecture W€ek

2000, the UNLV School of Architecture is

planning an exhibit of First Generation

Ne/ada Architects. Tentatively planned are

exhibits of localwork produced by Norada

firms which practiced before 1970. We are

planning photographic exhibits as well as

video interviews of those architects who are

still with us. The passing of lack Miller last

March made mary of us sadly aware that

our local architectural heritage has not been

properly documented. Not only have many of the persons and buildings

been lost but also an awareness of the daunting, and probably

discouraging, challenge that starting a practice in Naada at mid-century

must have presented.- We askyour help identilint Persons, buildings,

issues, s/ents and ary dir$ gossip that should be a part ofthe exhibit.

We also will need help locating photographs that we can copy and

developing interviews for our distinguished emeriti from knorruledgeable

people. Ifyou have somethingyou can contribute to the exhibit, please

call me at 895-3031 or email me at alcorn@nryada.edu. The exhibit

materials and videoswill be housed in theArchitecture Library follorruing

the exhibit. The School has convened its spring

semester. David Frommer, Brandon Sprague, Sean Coulter, Louis De

Santis, Ray Lucchesi, lim Veltman, Sam Tolman, fack Zunino, Richard

Marriotti, Dan Hill, Brad Bouch, Strye Van Corp and the multi-talented

Eric Anderson are amonE the local professionals teaching in the

proEram this semester. The School is dependent upon professionals

to teach in its programs. Nearly two-thirds of the course instruction is

taught by local professionals. Ifyou would be interested in teaching in

the program or serving on juries, please contact the School.

Kevin Kemner will be exhibiting a collection of PhototraPhs
that he has taken throughout Nevada and the Southwest in the

Architecture Studies Library. The asyet untitled exhibit will run the

month of tebruary.

IAIE & SNYDER ARCHITECTS

"A man is about as haPPY as he
makes his mi-nd uP to be. "

(Abraham LincoLn)

AIA PIAYING HOST TO

THE TOP TIER

The Al.A hosted the Democratic National Committee (DNC)

leaoership at its headquarters in Washington, DC on Friday, December

17. On the agenda was planning for the 2000 Democratic National

Convention in LosAngeles. loe Andrew, national chairman of the DNC,

thanked the AL{ for the use of a grate space. As far as predictions for

the year 2000, he pledged that the democrats would take back the

House.

The AIA was also well represented and recognized at the

Democratic National Committee meetings in early December' When

asked about school construction funding, Secretary of the Treasury

kwrence H. Summers made reference to the AlAs "Cood Enough for

Congress" book depicting the former high schools of select

congressional members. Secretary Summers called it one of the most

effective and innovative advocacy pieces he had seen. Numerous

democratic leaders were in attendance, including President Clinton

and Vice President Al Gore.

By partnering with trouPs at the forefront of political

decisions, the AIA is positionin6, itself to be an influence on matters of

interest. We keep working on both sides of the political aisle to ensure

that ALA information and expertise is at the fingertips of all political

leaders. The AIA has also partnered with the Republican National

Committee (RNC) and will provide updates on similar RNC activities

as they occur.

TJ KROB
CONSULTING
ENG I NEERS
rNc.

Thomas J. Krob, P.E
Electrical
Engineering 7 02-871-3621

7151 Cascade ValleY Court
Suite 200

Las Vegas NV 89128

-
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AIA Las Vegas

February Membership Meetint

TONY CHI
"Hospitality DesiEn: Current Work"

The Klai::luba Lecture Series provides an exceptional opportuni!/ to meet Toryl chj, one o{ the most prominent de-sig,ners in the.

us. His work is recognized both nationally and internationally, particularly wiihin the Pacific Rim. As President of Ton;r chi and

Associates, and is 
-known 

as a "new modernist" and has bein invited to speak around the world. The firm has won numerous

awards including, Best Hotel Restaurant Desi6,n for the Cecconi Crown casino Hotel, in Melbourne, the Paper Moon in lstanbul'

the Zen palate ll and lll in New york ciD/, as well as awards for Best club DesiSn for Le Bar Bat in Hong Kong,, C_hi and Associ-

ates has recently completed work in Las 
-veg,as 

-'ll"',titil?l'i,;ff::X11 ur. **n (shan8'hia Li!v) and in the Bellagio casino

WHEN: 6:00PM, Wednesday, February 16, 2000

DON'T FORGET TO RSVP FORTHE

WHERE: UNLV School of Architecture
Reception: 6:00PM

Program: 7:00PM

WE NEED SPONSORS FOR THIS MEETING.
CALL R. Lavigne @895-0936

Members, uNLV Students & Facully - No charge

NON-MEMBERS & GUESTS $2O.OO

EVERYONE MUST RSVP - PLEASE

CALL 895-0936



PHOENIX-TheBusTour
O'CASE STUDIES FORA CITY"

Saturday & Sunday - February 19 &,20,200A
As a part of our continuing efforts to explore ideas for the development of downtown Las Vegas,

tttis tour will provide an opportunity to see first-hand the desigrr solutions employed by the City of Phoenix in their
development process. ln addition, we will visit some of the most interesting architectural structures in the United States.

$80.00 Per Person
lncludes: transportation, hotel accommodations (double occupancy- bring a friend),

soft drinks and snacks on bus. (Each person will be responsible for their own admission fees and meals.)
Saturday, February 19

5:30AM Leave Las Vegas - UNLV School of Architecture Parking Lot
Noon - l:PM Arrive Phoenix

Antoine Predock Science Center
Lunch on your own at the Science Center

2:00PM Phoneix City Library designed by Will Bruder
for a "behind-the-scenes" tour - by Rosemary Nieson

3:30 The Fine Arts Complex designed by Williams & Tsien
5:30 Taliesen at Sunset
7:00PM Check-in Days lnn, ASU Location

Dinner on your own at one of the many locatiow on University Row.
Sunday, February 20

8:0OAM
9:00AM

ll:00AM
Noon
l:3OPM
2:00PM
3:00PM
9:00-llPM

Yes, f want to go to Phoenix Please reserlte aplacefor me on the toun
Please Print clearly

Name: Phone

Address Fax:

Breakfast - on your own or Free continental breaffast offered at Days Inn.
Board the Bus
Predock's Fine Arts Complex at Arizona State University
The APS House by Jones Studio
Lunch on your own
Back on the Bus
A Private Home (location and desiper to be announced)
As we leave Phoenix we will stop at Bruder's Deer Valley Rock Art Center
Arrive Las Vegas

City: State zip

Additional Guests

PRE-PAYMENT REQUIRED

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $80.fi) Per Person @ouble Occupancy)
Make check payable to AIA Las Vegas andmail to AIA Office - UNLV Box 454018, 4505 S. Maryland Parkway,
Las Vegas, NV 89154
Please charge my Mastercard or VISA for this payment. Mastercard
I understand there is a charge of$5.00 for credit card processing.

Order

Name on Card (Please print) Sigranre

Exp. Date

VISA

Credit Card Number
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AIA Las Vegas

2OOO GOLF & PUTTING TOT]RNAMENT

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Want to work,,{tr[D PLAYwththe "decision-makers"of the architectural community?

And Have a Great Time Too!! Sponsorships are available for the most important
(and FUN) AIA events of the year.

27th Annual AIA GoIf Tournament
Friday, June 2, 2000 - Badlands Golf Course

Host Sponsors - $1,000.00
lncludes your Company Name/LOGO on one of the following:

Ball Markers, Cart Signs, Golf Balls, Dinner Tickets, Drink Tickets or Door Frizes

Tee & Event Sponsors - $500.00
Includes your Sponsor Sigrr at the Tee Box and Pin or

Sponsorship of the "Longest Drive" or "Closest to tle Pin" Awards

Tee Sponsors - $250.00
Includes your Sponsor Sigrr at the Tee Box and Pin

7th Annual AIA SDrlns& FalI Puttinp Tournaments
Friday, April 7, 2000 & Frtday, September 17, 2000

Angel Park Golf Course

Host Sponsors -$750.00
Includes yow Company Name/Logo on one of the following:
Dinner Ticket (2 Co-sponsors), Drink Tickets or Door Prizes

Hole-In-One Sponsors - $500.00
Sponsorship of Grand Door Frize (TV) Giveaway

Tee Sponsors - $250.00
Sponsor Sign at each Tee

SECI]RE YOT]R SPONSORSHIP TODAY! ! !

Contact CAROL COLEMAN - 498-3388 (Vista Paint)
2000 Chair - AIA Golf & Putting lburnaments

OR
Circle the Sponsorship you want on this form....fill in the information below....

and FAX this form to E95-4417
YES, I WANT TO BE A AIA GOLF AND/OR PUMING SPONSOR. PLEASE CONTACT ME.

Name:
Phone

Firm Name
Fax





AIA Las Vegas

7th Annual (Spring)
AIA Las Vegas
Putting Tournament

Friday, April 7, 2000

6:30PM (Team captains report by 6:15PM)

Angel Park Golf Club Putting Course

$35.00 per player ($210.00 per 6 person team)
Fee includes dinner and door prizes

Phone:

Please invite spouses and friends to play!

Players:
Captain:

2.

J

4

5

6

Please make checks payable to:

Mail to:

AIA Las Vegas

Carol Coleman - Chair, Golf & Putting Tournaments
C/o Vista Paint
5325 S. Polaris
Las Vegas, NV 89119

Limited to first 108 Paid entries received.
Players signing up individually will be assigned to a team.

Putting Tournament. doc

A Chapter of The American Institute of Architects

Date:

Shotgun Start:

Location:

Fee:



IN THE TRUE SPIRIT OF

THE SEASON

lnstead of the usual office party and gift exchange this past

Christmas, the staff at Carpenter Sellers Associates decided to use

their monry and time to play Santa Claus for the less fortunate.

With the help of the Clark Coun$ School District's Communi$r

Partnership Program, Carpenter Sellers contacted a local elementary

school principal to help identi! a couple of families in need. Eager

to help, the principal did some research and came back a few days

later with the names of two families. One was a family o[ five whose

father had been killed in an auto accident earlier in theyear; the

second was a family o[ six whose mother has terminal cancer.

Through the generosi$ of the principals and staff of Carpenter

Sellers Associate, both families were provided with full Christmas

dinners and lots of gifts.

Carpenter Sellers Associates would like to thank the

administrators of the Clark Coun! School Districts Partnership

Program and lacqueline Locks, principal of Elaine Wynn Elementary

School for their assistance in brightening the lives of families in

need.

What a wonderful way to celebrate the true meaning of the

Christmas season. AL{ Las Vegas would like to salute Carpenter

Sellers Associates for their generous spirit and for bringing love and

ioy to those in need at a very special time ofyear.

Stwe Carpenter, Rick Sellers and the whole Carpenter-Sellers stafl help to

make a special and cheerful holiday season for two Las Vegas families.
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At HCE's Website

We;re Attracting More Than Just Curious Mic€...
We'rt' attracting tht' builtling pro[essionals ltehind therli.
A-r-chitects, I')ngineers, l)t'velolters and Conlractors looking lirr
the highest qualit], HVAC, pltrmbirtg and electrical design
sulutions are now just a click awal'. With ntore thart 25(X)

proiects conrplt-tt'd arttl urort' than 15 years of exlterience irl the
fastest growing ntelropolilalt area itt the cotttttry, wt'can helll
you solve your design prol;lettts. I"intl out tttore altottt ottr
cornpany antl tlte st'rvices we can oifer to yott. atrd see sollle
ol our tecent projt'cts - withor.lt lt'avirtg -'-'ottr of lice or tlte
job sitt'. Contttterciitl, Metlical, Irtlucational,'l'echnology,

Industrial/Manufacturing, Hospitality, l'ublic Works -
whatever vour 1lt'oject, we have a tlesigrt leant to lll
your neetls. Visit us online today.t'

:
e_ t,,r,i,,r',",

L,'.|,,.f.

soluiions HARRIS,.
77O Pilot Rood, Suiie I . [os Vegos, Nevodo 89 ] I 9

7 02-269 -1 57 5 . F ox 7 02-269 - l 574 . www. horrisengineers.com
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III
SPONSORSHIP

OPPORTUNITIES
AIA LV NEEDS YOU

You know, the Chapter could not possibly provide all
the meetings, events and member services it provides without
the help and support o[ our Sponsors.

ln exchange, we offer the opportunities and venues
venues for those sponsors to be recognized and remembered as
partners in our quest for building a better profession,
association and community. Like all good partnerships, this is a
"win-win" for both sides -- A good business deal.

AIA LV needs sponsors for two very important Chapter
activities. So, ifyou are looking for a good way to communicate
with the AIA architects and design progessionals....consider
these great opportunities, which will benefityour company and
the AIA Chapter as-well. lf more information contact the
appropriate Chair person....or call Randy at the AIA office -
895-0936.

SPONSOR A MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The programs and locations of our monthly

membership meetints are designed to provide an enio.pble
social and educational experience for our members and guests.
It is a great opportunity for Allied Members and other related
firms to introduce their product or service to the membership.
For a sponsorship fee of $500.00 the sponsor receives...

ldentification as an active member of the architectura!
communi\ and a supporter of the AIA: Notice of sponsorship is
made in the monthly AIA newsletter and on promotional flyers
for the meeting,: lntroduction as the meeting sponsor and 5
minutes at the beginning of the meetinE for a brief presentation
of your company, product or services. product Disptay and
information distribution at the meeting: and an AtA Directory or
membership list, plus two Euests at the meeting,. A minimum of
3 (three) meetiny sponsors are needed for each month -
February - December 2000. Contact Steve Richardson, AtA -
(The Richardson Partnership) Chairman of Events & Fund-
raising Committee - 736-8822

MEXICO CITY:
A TOUR OF MODERN ARCHITECTURE

MARCH 2 - 5,2OOO

Discover the works of renowned architect Luis Barragan

as well as some of the finest architects living and working in
Mexico City today.

The tour includes Luis Barragan's recently restored
Tucuba.p Home, Garden & Studio; Conveto las Capuchinas;
Pedregal de San Antel; Satellite Towers and Los Arboledos;
Outstanding private homes and public buildings designed and
established as well as newly emerging architects including
Enrique Norten, Agustin Hernandez, Carlos Miiares, and fose
Luis Esquerra.

The tour includes three nights at the Camino Real
Hotel designed by Ricardo Legorreta, and will be led by Anibal
Figueroa, Professor of Architecture, University Autonoma
Metropolitana, Mexico City; and Max Underwood, professor of
Architecture, Arizona Sate University, Tempe, Arizona..

The cost is $925.00 per person, based on double
occupancy. Single supplement: 9190.00. For more information
contact Painted Desert Tours at 480-991-1442 or on the
internet at lizards@painteddesert.com

GOLF & PUTTING TOURNAMENT SPONSORS
These events offer maximum exposure for sponsors and

also offer a Eteat deal of [un. Proceeds from the Golf and
Putting Tournament help to support the UNLV Architecture
Library. See the insert in this newsletter for specifics on
available sponsorships - Host, Tee & Event and Tee
Sponsorships are available.

And mark these dates onyour calendar - AIA Spring
Putting Tournament - Friday, April 7th - The 2Zth Annual AIA
GolI Tournament - Friday, Iune 2nd - AIA Fall puttin6
Tournament - Friday, September lTth - This is an excellent
opportunity for vendors, consultants and representatives in
related fields to network and socialize with members of the
architectural community for a good cause. Use the form in this
newsletter to selectyour sponsorship level or contact Carol
Coleman, Co-Chair Colf/Putting Tournaments.

Convense CotsuLTANTS
Over 30 Years Expeience in Providing a Solid
F o und at i on for Tod ay's Arch itectu ral C h a I lenge s

@
LAS YEGAS

(702) 269-8336
RENO ELKO

(775) 8s6-3833 (77s) 7s3-6266

Soils & Foundation Studies

Construction Material Testing

E nvironmenta I Aud its/Assessments

Hydrogeologic lnvestigations/Dewatering

. lndoor Air Quality

Biological lnvestigations

Metallurgy & Gorrosion Analysis

Asbestos & Lead Paint
Consulting Services
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ScLrD SunrecE 2000
3np Axxuel IxrgnNATIoNAl Tn q.or Suov AND Expo

At tk" MGM G.urrJ F"t.rt.y L0-12

FREE "o''{"'"""" ?,T1.11,':l';5:",re 
witk thi' "o'po"

Thursday, February 11

at the MGM Grand Hotel & Casino
Room 104 & 105

12 - 1:50 p.m. - ls Solid Surface Green Design? 4 LEUs
By Raj Barr-Kumar, Past President of the AIA

2 - 4 p.m. Solid Surface as an Exterior Building Surface 4 LEUs
By Jeff Dvorak, Marketing Manager of Acrystone Products

compliments of Aristech Acrylics
offered in conjuction with

Solid Surface 2000

lnternational Trade Show and Expo
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GROWTH COMMITTEE
UPDATE
Michael L. Crowe, AIA
Co-Chair, Growth Committee

The AIA Crowth Committee is an active player in
forming a sustainable Unified Valley-Wide Growth and
Development Master Plan. One of our priorities is to help
coordinate planning activities between the City of Las Vegas,
North Las Vegas, Henderson, and Clark County. Toward this
goal our members are actively involved with many related
organizations with influence in the community. We are involved
with the planning efforts of Clark County, Henderson, and the
Cities of Las Vegas and North Las Vegas. Our Sub- Committees
have been actively working to improve the future quality of life
in our valley. The following examples reflect the dedication of
our members.

Gary Congdon has positively influenced and helped
simpli! the new Commercial Design Guidelines adopted by North
Las Vegas. He is also working with city staff on their lndustrial
Design Guidelines.

f im Veltman has been working with all agencies and has

influenced parks and recreation planning and coordination efforts
Caron Richardson, Lowell Shelton, Chuck Kubat and

others have been very involved in monitoring and explaining the
many e fforts to improve, and expand public and private
transportation systems in the valley. Efforts to add li6ht rail have

also been closely monitored.

Tom Schoeman is actively involved as a member of the
City Center Development Corporation.

Dale Scheideman has advised us of the plans and
problems faced by the CCSD and has acted as an advocate for
public development.

Michael Crowc is an active member of the City of Las

Vegas 2020 Master Plan Advisory Board. We have had a

positive influence on the plan.

Without the efforts of the previously mentioned

individuals our coordinated efforts would have not been

successful. The CLV plan includes three town centers,

Summerlin, the Downtown Core, and a new Town Center in the

Northwest area o[ the city. These are to be employment areas

with increased densities. The Downtown is designated as a

redevelopment area. The plan positively addresses

transportation issues, population density issues, and

sustainability. CLV staff has been very concerned with the CtV
boundaries with Clark County and North Las Vegas. They

support the notion that a Unified Valley Development Master
Plan should be adopted and supported with local and state

legislation. The draft of the CLV 2020 Master Plan is almost
complete. When it is published it will be available for review at
the UNLV AIA offices. Specific areas of our valley outside of
the CIV require revitalization. A second goal of the Growth
Committee is to encourage and perhaps cause coordinated
revitalization in the valley. Toward this end:

fohn LaSpaluto, Casey lones, Tom Schoeman, and
Pat Deputy have been working to identify the most significant
area within Clark County, which require revitalization.

In order to qualify, the selected area must meet

specific criteria previously set forth by Crowth Committee.
These include close proximity to employment centers and

access to existing and planned public transportation.
Additionally, area revitalization should encouraEe or cause

increased density development and sustainable infrastructure
manatement and maintenance. An area has been preliminarily
identified and accepted by the members of the committee.
Following acceptance by the AIA board, the site will be

presented to the AIA membership.
As activities concerning the CLV 2020 Master Plan

are winding down Michael Crowe will become an active
member of the Revitalization Sub Committee. We intend to
fully develop a workable solution for the area. Stay tuned, we

are moving to meet our defined objectives. Soon it will be time

to support the committee's findings and conclusions. The

Legislative Sub-Committee currently consisting of Gary
Congdon, Pat Deputy, and,Gary Guy Wilson will be

charged with monitoring and instigating legislation to

encourate the implementation o[ a Unified Valley Development
Plan.

Should any member of the AIA wish to join the

Crowth Committee please noti! Michael Crowe, Tom

Schoeman, or Randy Lavigne.

EduCode International is hosting its
3rd annual Code Education Conference

& Trade Show

Over 30 different seminars are being offered.
Topics include Architecture Plan Review, Fire

Protection Engr., Structural Engr., Special
lnspection, and many more.

Most classes offer CEU's. Visit our web site at
www. Educode.org or contact us at 615-3264

EduCode is a division of the
Southern Nevada Cha ter of ICBO

Feb. l5-16,2000

EduCode 2000



SOCIETY OF DESIGN
ADMINISTRATION
by Maggie Allred. President

Your Firms' BiE Ticket ltem
Wa6,es and employee benefits constitute the largest

financial outlay of any business and deserve the scrutiny and

careful evaluation given any important investment. lneffective

employees can reduce you r profitabi I ity wh i le outstandi ng

employees can makeyour business grow. Now is a good time to
take stock ofyour office staff and objectively evaluate a Person's
performance and contribution to the firm's efficiency.

l. The right person for the iob
An obvious, but common scenario is tryint to

fit a square pet into a round hole. We see it over and

over; an employee is hired to fill a position, and for one

reason or another turns out to be ill suited for the task.

Rather than step back and re-evaluate the employee in

relationship to the firm, we try to tet them to perform in

ways for which they are simply incapable. Everyone ends

up frustrated. Productivity not only suffers, but other

employees get aggravated and frustrated as well. lt's so

important to understand an employee's strength and

weaknesses and assign the work accordingly.

So if an employee does not have good human

relationship skills, don't send them out to meet with
clients and subs and then complain when the results are

dismal. Step intoyour office as if someone else owned it
and look at the employees and what they are doing. ls

there a better way? What changes wouldyou
recommend?

Delegating
This is a bit tougher since we are so sure the

way we do something is the best method. But surely

there are tasks that can be delegated and accomplished

successfully with proper instructions. The rule of thumb

here is to delegate tasks to the most junior person able

to do the iob. Don't just look for the nearest warm body.

This plan not only maximizes the employees'workday,

but it frees up other employees to perform more

profitable tasks.

3. Training
lf an employee is taking the long way around a

problem, money is being wasted. Give people the tools

and training needed to be efficient andyour profit
margins will reflect the investment. This includes the

proper software, an organized work area and equipment

that workst If employees perceive that they are

contributing to the solutions, they will seek out better
ways to make things happen and participate in cranking

out more work. Everyone wins with this one.

Spend a little time checkingyour crew and this may be theyear
your ship comes inltl
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SASC lnc. is the leoding

specificotion consulting [irm in
the Southwest, speciolizing in

the preporotion of Architeclurol
Specificotions ond Proiect

Monuols.

I Proiect Monuols

I Construction Specificotioni

r Moteiiols Reseorch

r Spec Mosters

I Contoct Administrotion

r C-SPECSTM Guide

Specificotions System

(8001 863-01 42 . e-moil sosc.inc@ool.com
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Los Vegos:
2255-A Renoissonce Dr

Los Vegos, NV 891 l9
l7o2l74O-s727
Fox 798-4865

Phoenix:
1414 E. lndion School Rd

Suile 200
Phoenix, AZ 85014
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AIA CONTINUING
EDUCATION NEWS

III

FROM THE GROUND UP

The l-as Vegas Chapter of CSI (Construction

Specifications Institute) and Compass Flooring Systems have

partnered to present a day of education on Friday, March 3lst.
"From the Cround Up" will provide six seminars in a day long
proEram that will provide a totalof 6 AIA CE Credits and 2
HSW Hours.

Beginning at 8AM the seminars include:
"Soils" presented by Dr. Dale Dsitt, Professor of Geolopr at
UNLV; "Vapor Barriers" by Ray Thompson-Consultant for National
Floor Coveirng lnstitute; "Concrete" by Ed Bove, Consultant for
American Concrete lnstitute; "Moisture Control" by George
Donnel!y lnspections; "Safe! Flooring" by Michael Fincham, CEO
of Altro Safe$ Flooring; and "Linoleum" by Bob Fritz, Forbo
Industries.

"From the Ground Up" will be held at Palace Station
Casino, 8AM-4PM on Friday, March 3lst. To register contact

famie or Sunny Brown at 702-897-E393. Registration fee is

$50.00 prior to March l5th, and $75.00 after March lSth. Your
registration includes continental breakfast and a buffet lunch. This
is a great AIA CE opportunib/ so retister todayll

CONSTRUCTION
DOCUMENTS COURSE

The Las Vegas Chapter of the Construction specifications

lnstitute (CSl), in cooperation with the Contracts and Construction

Management Division of the Clark Coungl School District, will

conduct an eight-week Construction Documents course.

Attendees will learn the proper organization of
construction documents and hovv those documents interface with

each other. The course is open to argrbody who is interested in the

subiect matter but it is structured specifically to help prepare

applicants for the CSI Construction Document Technologist (CDT)

exam. There will be a ninth class ofr a final rwiew prior to the CDT
exam.

Classes will be conducted Saturday mornings at the CCSD

Contracts and Construction Management large conference room

located at 4828 South Pearl Street, Las Vegas, NV. Class hours will
be from 9:00AM until Noon. The first class is scheduled for fanuary
15, 2000.

The instructor for these classes will be Mr. loe Bonebrake.

Joe is the instructor at CCSN where he teaches construction

manatement courses in the Building Technolory protram.
The fee for this course is $25.00, which includes one free

admission to a regular meetint (with dinner) of the CSI Las Vegas

Chapter. Prompt registration is encouraged because there are a

limited number of seats available. Please sent payment for the corse

to: CS/LV Chapter, P.O. Box 26lll, ks Vegas, NV E9128. Please

caf l Ra.y Long at 263-2953 for further details regarding this course.

Registration for the CDT exam is through CSI Member/Customer

Service at 800-689-2900.
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To RecrsrrR, PLEASE coMPLETE THE

FoLLowrNG & r'ex ro: (702) 364-9514

The Las Vegas Section of the IES invites you to join us

at our first annual Light up Las Vegas Product Show. Nenap:

True:

Coupeuv:

Annnr,ss:

We are planning an educational and fun-filled day with
over 60 manufacturers on hand to display their latest

lighting products and services. The show will be catered

with complimentary hors d'oeuwes from 5 - 7 pm and a

cash beverage service throughout the day. Several

prizes will be raffled offthroughout, including our grand

prize drawing at 6pm. Crrv:

SrnrB:

Ztp:

PuoNs:

Fax:

Please mark your calendars for this exciting event! PBg cHo6t oNE:
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Cornmercial Construction . Hotel / Casino Construction
For over fourteen years the business community has been coming to Burke & Associates

when theywant something built right, on time and within budget.

Call Burke & Associates and see how we can help you'

3365wynn Rd. Ias Vegas, NV 89102 ' 702-367-1040 . Fax 702-367-4053

BURKE

We've built our
repuhtionfrom
the groundup.
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CALENDAR
8 AIA Las Vegas Board Meetinell:30 A - School of ArchiteEture

l9-20 Phoenix - The Bus Tour"Case Studies [or a Citv"
Board Bus at UNLV Sch'ool of Architecture
$80.00 per person - See Flyei-ioi"Aetaits

16 AIA Membership Meetins
6:00PM - UNLV_School "Auditorium/Library
Tony Chi,Ny - "Restaurant De sign;

17 AIA Nevada Ex Com Meetine
lt:30A - School of Archite;ture
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AIA Ias Vegas Board Meetin e
ll:30A -Sch-ool of Architectu"re

AIA Membership Meetins'lohnpaul fones - Sustai"nability in Desien6:00PM - UNLV schooi "i nil(iii'.tril'""
AIA Nevada Ex Com Meetine
ll:30A - School of Architec?ure

Charette -'solutions for a Citv-Location and details to be ann6unced

f,'lo ;[,''i fi ,: i'; :it :""'i i T L.l:
AIA Las Vegas Board Meetins
ll:30A - LJNLV School of Architeciure

AIA Nevada Ex Com Meeting
I I :30A -School of Architecture

AIA Membership Meetine
6:00P UNLV Sclool of Architecture-AlA High School Desiqn Awards &lntern Desi6,n Programt
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The Las Vegas Chapter of the American

lnstitute of Architects publishes the FORUM

newsletter monthly. The editorial staff

welcomes your participation and comments.

Deadline for materials is the 2Oth of the

month preceding publication. For

information, call or write to the FORUM

Editor.

www.aianevada"org
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AIA LAS VEGAS ! A CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
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WAIA
AIA Las Vegas

UNLV Box 454018
Paul B. Sogg Architecture Bldg.
4505 S. Maryland Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89154-4018

702.895.0936 telephone
702.895.4477 fax


